
WOMEN IN CHARGE

AT CHAUTAUQUA

Mrs. Gilman Insists Cooking
Will Soon Be Work of

Specialists Alone.

HOUSE FLY IS SWATTED

lrofessor Swcctser Blames Insect
for Many of Man's Troubles.

Rev. Henry Ilnssell Talbot
on Consumers League.

CHAUTAtTQUA GROUNDS, Gladstone
Tark. July 13. (Special.) This was the
day at Chautauqua when the women held
sway and the fair sex were on the
grounds In largo numbers. Mrs. Charlotte
Perkins Gilman was the main figure on
the platform this afternoon and talked
of the economic waste in the way the
bimlness of the world Is conducted.

"All women are supposed to be cooks."
said Mrs. Gilman, but if 100 men were
In a ramp we would not take 60 to cook
for the other 60; at tho same time if 50
of them were women we would probably
make all of them cooks."

Mrs. Gilman implied that the master
rooks of the world are men, and said
that cooking will In time bo a business
Fiu-- as the laundry business Is now, and
when that era arrives cooking will be
practically eliminated from the home.
All waste and apparatus will then be
abolished and mothers will be relieved of
the waste and care of the bouse. The
speaker Insisted that institutions would
eventually be prepared where specialists
will work.

Mrs. Sarnli Evans Presides.
Before the lecture of Mrs. Gilman, an

original poem was read by Mrs. E. C.
Moore, of La Grande. The poem was
Addressed to Theodore Roosevelt and
Mrs. Moore paid a Blowing tribute to the

whom she termed "the
friend of the mothers of this Nation."

Mrs. Sarah A. Evans, of Portland, pre-
sided today. The main lecture was fol-
lowed by an address by Dr. Esther C.
Pohl. of Portland, on 'Contagion and
IMsinfectlon." She showed how able
women ' are taking up the question of
sanitation. Her speech was a revelation
that a woman has taken hold of
the public health with a master hand.
Dr. Pohl talked under the auspices of thoVisiting Nurses" Association of Portland,
and the programme of tomorrow will be
the last of that organization. Dr. Pierce,
of Portland, will talk on "Tuberculosis"at 8:30 o'clock In the main auditorium.

The biology lecture was given at 10
o'clock this morning to accommodate the
visitors from Portland and taxed theseating capacity of the pavilion to its ut-
most. Facts wer established with dia-gram and statistics. "Swat the Fly"
was the subject of Professor Sweetser'stalk, and he said the Increase of Summer
complaints Is concomitant with the rise
of temperature and with the Increase of
flies.

Flies Source of Many Evils.
"Files have been shown over and over

again," said Mr. Sweetser, "to carry thegerms of these diseases and of consump-
tion on their bodies' which they havegathered from filth and sputum. In thelight of these facts, the fight against thefly should look first to the destruction of
all their breeding places, then the screen-
ing and fight against the Individual."

' The class will meet tomorrow at 9
o'clock, the usual hour. The subject will
be "The Origin of the Species."

Mrs. Alice M. Weister, of Portland,gave an Illustrated talk on "Art" thismorning In tna biology pavilion. She
showed a number of attractive views of
famous paintings of the world and helda large audience.

The Forum hour was especially Inter-
esting today. Rev. Henry Russell Talbot,
rector of St. David's Church, of Portland,gave an able address on the work of theConsumers' League, and he was fol-
lowed by Miss Mary Montgomery, with a
brief address, and by Mrs. E. B. Colwell.
of the Congress of Mothers. There weremany people present from towns In thestate outside of Portland, as it is only
In the metropolis that people are very
familiar with the work of the Consumers'league. The Forum is coming to be re-
garded as the clearing-hous- e of Oregon
talent and every phase of human en-
deavor Is represented there.

Immigration Question Is Topic.
Dr. Boggcss, of the class" of sociology,

discussed the subject of "Disease, Pau-
perism and Crime Among Immigrants."
Tomorrow the topic will be "European
Conditions From Whicn Immigrants
Come." The subject will be so treatedas to give an insight into the charactersof the thousands who are coming to us
annually from the Old 'World. Condi-
tions in Southeastern Europe will receive
merited attention. The class meets from
10 to 11 In Biology Hall.

"Junior Characteristics" will be the sub-ject at the teachers' training class tomor-
row from 9 to 10 A. M. Rev. C. A. Phlpps
will have the main address. This classmeets In the pleasant grove where Con-gressman Hawley's history class met for
several years.

The ball game this afternoon was a
walkover for Gladstone, that team win-ri-ng

from Oswego by a score of 14 to 4.
The game tomorrow will be betweenlagle Creek and Clackamas.

The second lecture of Dr. Eugene May,
of Washington, D. C, was given tonight!
He told of hiB trips through Switzerland
and up 'the Matterhorn Mountains andwas interesting from start to finish. Hewas preceded by the Knickerbocker Quar-
tet.

Boys In Kaklil Attend Lecture.
The boys in Kakhl were In evidence to-

day. Hundreds of Regular Army men
and Oregon National Guardsmen are Incamp at Clackamas, only a short dis-
tance from the Chautauaua grounds nnithe session is being attended by all ofthe men who can obtain leave. Though
this is the last week of the session camp-
ers are still coming In. Rev. A. J. Parker,
of Dunn, N. C, and two other Methodist
ministers made a pilgrimage to Chau-tauqua today and went to Oregon City
to see the church there. They are pass-
ing south from Seattle, where they have
been attending .the Epworth League con-
vention. ,

The Misses Keller, assisted by Monta-vill- e
Flowers, will present their secondgrand concert programme tomorrow

night. Every number has been chosen
hs a compliment to the best musical andliterary intelligence and taste, and they
should make a strong appeal to ail lovers
of great and good music. The ability of
these artists is unquestionably of the
first order and they have won the hearts
of the people. The following programme
will be given tomorrow:

Morning.
9 to 11 v"hautauqua Summer school.
11 Chautauqua Forum, Willamette ty

rally. "The Joys of Boyt," Presi-
dent Fletcher Homan, Salem University
Quartet.

Afternoon.
1:15 Concert, Chemawa Indian School

band.
8a00 ymlrkerbodoar Quartets lecture.

"The Village Statesman." by Hon. Henry
Alberts Mrl,ean. president of the Washing-
ton Commission for Alaska-Tukon-Pac- lf ic
Exposition. ,

3:30 Baseball.
7:15 Concert. Chemawa Indian School

band.
8:00 Recital. Montavllle Flowers and the

Misses Keller; soprano. Miss Grace Keller.
"My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice" (Salnt-Saen- s)

; piano. Miss Luella Keller, valse in
tl major (Moskoqskl); soprano. "Lleti
Slgnor" (Meyerbeer), In Italian, from theopera. "The Huguenots;" Prince
of Denmark." act V. scene 1, Mr. Flowers;
piano. "If I Were a Bird" (Henselt); so-
prano, "The Nightingale and the Star"
(Victor Herbert), from "Mile. Modiste";
readings, Mr. Flowers.

OIL BURNER ON NORTH BANK

Engine on Glodendale Road First to
Vse New Fuel.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. July 13. (Spe-
cial.) The first locomotive of the Spo-
kane, Portland & Seattle Railway to use
oil has been put on the run between Lyle
and Goldcndale, a distance of 42 miles.
The engine makes two trips a day, one
with a passenger train and the other with
a freight train.

The railway company has built an oil
tank at Lyle with a capacity of 60,000
gallons of oil and has filled it with fuel
oil. Tha oil tank on the engine holds
between 3000 and 4000 gallons of oil andto load the tank it takes from ten to 30
minutes according to the state of the
weather. It Is estimated that oil is

i

YAQUINA OFFERS NOVELTY IN BIVALVES

OYSTERS TAKEN FROM ROCKS REEFS OF OREGON
NEWPORT.

cheaper than coal. Six gallons of oilIs allowed to the mile.
coal will run for but 18 miles.

anunu.

I he railroad company has a
of stored in the ware- -

,""IMS m tnis city ready to be fitted tothe engines at any time.

LOTS BRING HIGH, PRICE
M. J. Jones Buys on Fourth Street

for Over $100,000.

One of the hlirhoat- nrloc- . ..... .J - . . L J!11Ufor an inside lot on Fourth street was
paia yesterday by M. J. Jones tothe heirs of the Holladay estate forthe lot on the west side Of Fourth, 50

feet north of Morrison street. The lotin question is 60x100 feet, and thesite is occupied by Jones' meatmarket.Mace's produce market and a saloon.The price for the property was
between 100,000 and 125,000, and thedeal was negotiated by Mackie &
Rountree.

Mr. Jones has made no arrangement
to improve the lot, but because of itsvalue it la altogether likely that a
modern building will be erected there.The property was the site of the oldBen Holladay residence. The house was
moved to the rear of the lot severalyears ago and is now part of the meat-mark- et

factory.

CAMAS ERECTS PAVILION
Clark County Town Will Entertain

Portland Grocers.

VANCOUVER. Wash., July 13. (Spe.
cial.) A big pavilion will be built in thecorner of the baseball park opening on
the public picnic grounds at Camas in
time to be used by the excursion party
of the Grocers' Association of Portland,
which association will hold its annual out-
ing at Camas on July 22.

The business men of Camae at a publio
meeting last night decided to erect thisstructure, which will cost $600.

Camas proposes to rival Bonneville, Or.,
as a resort for picnic parties of all kinds.
The citizens have fitted tip public picnic
grounds near the banks of the Columbia,
and free use of these will be given to
all" excursion parties.

MAN SHIELDED DAUGHTER

Kept Quiet During Scandal Charges
So as Not to Injure Girl.

WATSEKA, 111., July 13. That L. F. B.
Sayler, the Crescent City banker, who
was shot and killed Sunday by Dr. W. R.'
Miller, remained passive for the sake of
his daughter Goldie while talk
of the alleged intimacy of his wife and
Ir. Miller was" rife is asserted by the
deceased's closest friends.

Dr. Miller was in danger of being
lynched last night. More than 100 men
thronged the streets of Crescent City,
trying to organize for an. attack on th
Jail.

STEALS BATH TUB; FINED

Thief Doesn't Take Bath, but Sella
Tub to Get Booze.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. July 13. (Spe-
cial.) A Dutchman, who gave his name
as John Smith, was sentenced this morn-
ing in the Police Court to serve fivedays on the streets of Vancouver for hishaving taken a copper bath tub fromthe rear of the Riverview Hbtel, pounded
it out of all shape and sold it to a junkdealer for $1.

John, the police aver, had great needto put the bath tub if its intended usebut he apparently preferred to obtain thewherewithal to secure liquid for Internalconsumption.

Mrs. Clara Iligdon Dead.
VANCOUVER. Wash., July 13. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Clara C. Higdon, aged 26
died of blood-poisoni- in the North Pa-
cific Sanitarium in Portland last night.
The burial will be in the Fourth PlainCemetery in this county. The deceasedwas a daughter of Mr. and W. J.Goesett, of Orchards. A brother was
drowned in the Columbia River while outin a launch not ago. Mrs. Higdon
formerly had been, living la Ashland.
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M YIELDS OYSTERS

Newport Industry Has Been
Conducted for Years.

ROCK OYSTER IS NOVELTY

Native Oyster Beds Were Depleted
Years Ago Baby Bivalves Are

Now Transplanted and When
Protected Grow Very Large.

BY JOSEPH PATTERSON.
NEWPORT, Or., July 13. (Special.)Not long ago a brilliant Italian his-torian told us in one of the leadingmagazines of the part the vine playedin history. One would scarcely thinkthat so unpretentious a thing as anoyster could be responsible for much
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of - the early history of a county inOregon. Such, however, is the case,for back in the '60s and '703. when Ta-qui- na

Bay had no railroad facilitiesand but few settlers, ships came regu-larly from San Francisco with freightand provisions and took away tons ofoysters for their sole cargo. Therefore,there came a time when the supplydiminished, and new beds of Easternand Japanese oysters were planted be-side the remainder of the native specie.
To tell the history of the oyster isleft to another wiser person. The moststartling fact ever made about oysters,to the knowledge of the writer, is thatthey grow on trees. On a page ofCaptain Bayly's (of the sailing shipAlmorah) diary written in 1825, theable navigator said: "The ParamattaRiver, in Australia, is eauallv famous

J to seamen for its beauty and oysters.
The former is due to the overhanging
wcea aiuiiK us DanKS, the latter grow
on the trees: for the submerged rnntaand trunks are covered with the deli
cious morsels, and these, were eagerlygathered by my men, who had obtainedpermission to have a day of leisureon the river."

The oysters of Taquina Bay are foundon the bed of the river, where theyare planted in such a place that thecurrent will wash over them and yetnot be strong enough to carry themaway, for in this section they lie on
hard mud bottom instead of clingingto rocks and stumps. The native oys-
ter is smaller than the Eastern oyster,
which is described as being larger andmore Their flavors aregenerally considered to be alike. Inthe East the oysters are taken frombeds which are fed by sewage and muchtyphoid fever is attributed to their use.
In this locality the bivalves are raisedin clean, wholesome water. The Jap-
anese oysters are quite large and theirflavor is very similar to their Occ-
idental brethren. Their shells are long
and narrow in appearance.

Another peculiar shellfish of the samefamily is the rock oyster. This speci-
men grows in the soapstone reefs along
the shore at Newport and is securedat low tide. They are imbedded in thestone, being completely obscured fromview, so that they are extracted by thesplitting of the rock with a pick. Theflavor, though peculiar, is generally
liked by all. Their shells are thin,being about three inches long andround, tapering from a diameter of one
inch to a narrow point, which has anopelnlng in it for the neck. The sup-
ply of these seems Inexhaustible; how-ever, as yet there Is only a lccal de-
mand for them.

Occasionally a carload of small oys-
ters arrives and is planted in the Ta-
quina River. In three years they are
dug with grappling rakes- - and are
shipped out fully . matured, a dozen
times their size when planted! Spawn-
ing oysters are not edible. To prevent
this some are turned over on the beds,
which enables them to be enjoyed by
en epicure, who is a connoisseur of the
good things to eat in all seasons. Thus
in a quiet way an industry little known
or understood by outsiders has been
carried on longer than all others by
the peaceful inhabitants of the Yaquina
Bay.

FRAME-U- P IS THWARTED
(Continued Fwm First Page.)

Malone for not following her advice to
keep away from the hobo camps.

Malone Contradicts Himself.
"If he obeyed me," she said, "he would

not be where he is now. I told him he
would get Into trouble if he did not etay
home nights. He used to tell me he went
to bed as early as 7 o'clock, and I had
no way of ascertaining whether he did,
as his room was upstairs and my rheuma-
tism prevented me from climbing. One
night, I cannot remember whether it was
the night oi the murder, he opened my
door donwnstairs ellghtly about 7 o'clock
and informed me he was going to bed.
He never did that before, and I do not
know whether he retired or not. I hired
Malone as a chore boy and called him
"kid," he was so young and evidently
such a good boy. Why he has put me
in all this trouble I can't understand."Strong as the discovery of Malone'a
pipe and Mrs. Zigler's statements con-
cerning him are regarded by the defense,
Malone's own contradictory testimony
Is the most potent point against him.
His habit of contradicting himself ledone of the prosecution to call him "thelimit" and another to term him "impos-
sible."

Aside from the verbal contradictions
of which Malone is said to be prone,
Murgatroyd's defense declares it pos-
sesses a written statement by Malone

THE COLUMBIA
RIVER VALLEY

The Fruit Basket
of the World

A poor man has a smallchance of v e r becomlnvwealthy In the Far EaMteriiStates. Kven In the MiddleWent the opening; are be-
coming; scarce and manyenergetic men see that theycan better themselves bycoming to the A'orthvrest.Some who have come Westfind they have not suffi-
cient knowledge of thecountry to be able to lo-
cate at once In a buslnesawhich will pay them well.If you are of this number,why not Investigate thodistrict which has moraopenings and opportunities
for men of small or largecapital than any other sec
tion of the Northwest f

The Columbia Hlver Val-
ley cannot be surpassed asa desirable place to livewhen you consider themany lines of business thatare still needed, the largepopulation which will sure- -'ly settle here, and the vastIncrease which will followany small investment madeat this time.It will pay you to lookInto the conditions In thisland of opportunity. Kenne-wic- lc

and Pasco are al-
ready the important com-
mercial centers of this dis-
trict. For Information con-
cerning openings In alllines of business address

KENNEWICK COM'RCIAL CLUB
KENNEWICK, WASH.

or

PASCO COMMERCIAL CLUB
PASCO, WASH.

which throughout contradicts a written
statement supplied by him for the prose-
cution.

Witnesses Intermingle Freely.
To say that St. Helens is in a hulla-

baloo over the Murgatroyd murder trial
is not an exaggeration. The hotels and
rooming-house- s are filled with witnesses,
in several cases witnesses called by the
defense being bedfellows with witnesses
for the other side. This has started cries
of "intimidation" by attorneys for the
prosecution and the defense, neither of
which seems sure of its witnesses over-
night.

Fully a dozen people, including one
woman, have been summoned from As-
toria in an attempt to establish an alibi
for Murgatroyd. One of these, Chris
John, proprietor of the Tacoma Oyster
House at Astoria, says he is ready to tes-
tify Murgatroyd worked for him from
December 3 to December 17 without los-
ing a shift. The murder of Livingstone
was committed December 10. Others, in-
cluding Patrolmen E. M. Houghton and
Thomas Lindelle. of Astoria, were called
to swear to Murgatroyd's presence in thatcity December 8 and December 9, and the
owner of the Parker House and his night
clerk are down to testify the young man
slept in that lodging-hous- e after 1 o'clock
the morning of December 11.

To undermine this evidence C. F. Over-baug- h,

assistant superintendent of Uie
water lines of the O. R. & N. was called
to testify as to the time of the arrival of
the steamer Hassalo at Kalama the night
of December 10. He testified the craft
stopped at Kalama about 11:45 o'clock
that night, but whether it took on pas-
sengers, one of whom was Murgatroyd,
he could not state and the steamer's log
did not show. This point was raised by
the prosecution to prove the murderer
of Livingstone could have crossed the
river from Goble to Kalama and reached
Astoria early the morning of Decem-
ber 11.

But one clash occurred in the proceed-
ings today which were devoted solely to
examination of several venires. Attorney
"W. H. Abel brought it about by saying:

"In view of the fact that the Sheriff
is subpenalng these veniremen I shall ob-
ject to his conferring with the District
Attorney in selecting the jurors or con-
ferring with the District Attorney in re-
spect to the exercising of challenges."

"It seems to me I have a right to ask
the Sheriff or anybody else certain quest-
ions." replied District Attorney Tongue,
"concerning any individual."

Judge Campbell interrupted, saying:
"I have abundant faith In the Sheriff

and I feel that he will select the right
material, but I think it would be ad-
visable for you to confer 'with somebody
else regarding the qualification of Jurors.
If I thought for a moment the Sheriff
was taking any part in the prosecution,
any side one way or another, I would
immediately appoint an elisor to select
the jurors, but I am satisfied the Sheriff
is not taking any part. However, it is
placing the Sheriff and you in an awk-
ward position."

District Attorney Tongue then rose.ndafter referring to Attorney Abel's course
as captious, said:

"I serve notice on him now that he will
have to conduct this examination accord-
ing to law."

"I will get my instructions from thecourt," responded Attorney Abel.
Judge Raps for Order.

Here Judge Campbell rapped for
order and Attorney Campbell had thelast "word by saying:

"I apologize to the court, but not to
counsel." ,

After two recesses taken to glean
new venires, at the close of the after-
noon session 11 jurymen were in the
box with the gamut of' challenges
nearly run. The court directed Sheriff
White to try a district beyond St.
Helens for another venire that the
work of jury-gettin- g may proceed to-
morrow morning at 10 o'clock.

As the crowd dispersed District At-torney Tongue and his deputy. At- -
I torney Miller, sought a nearby saloon,
1 where thev hobnobbed with "Tnit.

Blakeley. "Who is on the Circuit Court
calendar to be tried for .extortion ata near date. District Attorney Tongue
jocosely referred .to Blakeley as the"detective for the defense." in which
there seemed to have been a grain oftruth, as Blakeley is known to have
visited Roy Malone frequently and in-
timated he had given away one of thejuror's antecedents to the defense.

Replete with odds and ends from which
the defense hopes to win acquittal ofMurgatroyd and from which the prose-
cution is equally sanguine of getting
evidence to warrant his conviction, the
St. Helens murder trial is the most
labyrinthine case in the annals of Co-
lumbia County. At every step new
evidence is found favoring young Mur-
gatroyd and with similar frequency theprosecution announces it can come to
the front with more testimony favor
ing its side.'

Malone'a Name Brought In.
"I believe Malone had a hand in the

crime.
This statement by District Attorney

Tongue th,ls afternoon caused no littlecomment, due to the absence of any
charge against Malone save a complaint
accusing mm oi rooDery. While thischarge against Malone was filed prin
cipally to authorize his retention it is
based on fact, the state's star witnesshaving been accused of robbing several
Goble stores and the plunder. It is said.having been discovered on him.

Malone appears to be not more than 18
years old, but he is a puzzle worthy of
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the acumen of a man four times hla
ace. He swears positively that he was
intimatoly acquainted with Murgatroyd
before the murder and yet, states the
defense, at the preliminary hearing" when
asked to pick out the man he accused of
murder he selected not Murgatroyd
but Murgatroyd, Sr., as the alleged
criminal.

This will be put to the fore by the
defense as will manner of
receiving Deputy Sheriff Lockler at
Dunsmuir when he was first charged
with the murder of Livingstone. It ap-
pears that Deputy Sheriff Dockier, after
comparing Murpatroyd with the descrip-
tion of him sent out, pronounced him to
be the wrong man and so wired to
Sheriff White.

"If they want me," Murgatroyd is al-
leged to hava said, "they will find me In
Dunsmuir as I Intend to stay here until
Summer."

The father of the accused murderer is
positive of his son's innocence and has
been energetic in obtaining the mass of
evidence, part of which may be sub-
mitted before the jury tomorrow. At
the close of the hearing today the pris-
oner's younger sisters, Adelaide and
Muriel, arrived from their home at Elma,
Wash., to be at his side. Tears trickled
down their cheeks ss they kissed him
in the presence of the jurymen filing out
of the box.
Prisoner's Sisters Figure In Trial.

The appearance of the Murgatroyd girls
at St. Helens will serve a double pur-
pose for the defense. They will not only
be called, as character witnesses, but theyounger girl will stand before the Jury
to be compared with a photograph leftoy her brother at Junction City to prove
it is her likeness and not of Ethel Near,
of Goble. with whom Deputy Sheriff
Fowler, of Goble, declares
was acquainted.

With this phootgraph Murgatroyd also
left a picture of himself with Mrs. F. B.

now a witness against him.
The defense "will to this as favor-
able to him, declaring, if a murderer, he
would not have left such a mark of iden-
tification behind. On the other hand it
is said the prosecution will seize upon
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the picture of the girl to prove Murga-
troyd is acquainted at Goble and had an
attraction to cause him to visit that place.

Most strange of all the oddities of theMurgatroyd case, Sheriff - White, whogathered all the evidence against young
Murgatroyd. is partially indebted to theprisoner's father for saving his sister's
life in Nebraska as far back aa 1866. Then
Murgatroyd. Sr., an escort of Governor
Butler, of Nebraska, and an expert
Indian interpreter, was a member of a
posse that trailed a tribe of Cheyenne
Indians who had captured Miss White,
sister of the Sheriff-to-b- e. After & long
chase the girl was recovered and returned
to her parents unharmed by the red men.
Today Sheriff White admitted the occur-
rence of long ago, but was unable to re-
call that a young man named Murga-
troyd had participated in the rescue of
his sister.

EXCITEMENT AT UNION AT
TRIAL, OF COtTNCFLMKX.

Two Oity Officials Convicted of As-

sault In Wresting Bottle of Near-Be- er

From Citizen.

LA GRANDE, Or., July 13. Speical.)

Bag. S. Ft-- Oil.

At Union today Councilman O. Pratt
and John Wolfe, trial for assault and
battery in forcibly taking near-bee- r from
a citizen by the name of Clark, were con-
victed in the Justice Court and fined $5.
They will appeal the Circuit Court.

In regard to this case District Attorney
Ivanhoe said that he did not consider
the men guilty of serious offense, but he
said "conditions here seemed warrant
my actions in prosecuting the men."

ExiMayor Law will be placed trial
tomorrow on a charge of poaching ducks
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Chocolate Bon-Bon- s.

Take Her A
Package Today

We have more than a dozen
kinds to choose from and they
range in prices from 5c to $2.50 a
box. Always fresh.

SHAVER'S

Ordinary Razors, Gillette Safe-
ty's; also Soap3, Strops, Brushes,
Cold Cream, Face Lotions, Cam-
phor Ice, Etc.

WOODARD, CLARKE & COMPANY
A6171 6172

It is said his defeoae will be that Itwas a mudben he shot.
It is generally admitted that'these cases

were brought out of malice in the quarrelover the liquor question, and tho crowds,which are swarming the courtroom awn'
so wrought up that constant guard isbeing maintained to prevent violence.
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For shampooing the
hair, Ivory is the ideal
soap.

A white soap, it yields
a snow white lather, a
lather that cleans the
hair but does not change
its color.

Containing no 'free'
alkali, it can be used
without fear that it will
make the hair brittle.

Ivory Soap
99o Per Cent. Pure.

30

From the time the beans
mature on the trees, to
the time the aromatic
brown cocoa is put in tins

retains its natural purity
and full flavor.
Don V ask merely for cocoa

ask for GfiirardellPs.


